1. ALL APPLICANTS
Complete the **Online Scholarship Application** on the Architecture Dept website
[architecture.calpoly.edu/opportunities/scholarships/application-form](architecture.calpoly.edu/opportunities/scholarships/application-form)

2. Did you apply for a scholarship based on Financial Need (FAFSA)?
   - **NO**
   - **YES**
     - Complete a FAFSA form (before March 2, 2018) at [fafsa.ed.gov](http://fafsa.ed.gov)
     - then continue with application process

3A. ALL APPLICANTS
Complete the **Personal Statement** and upload it to the PolyLearn site archscholarships 2017/18

3B. ALL APPLICANTS
Upload a **Design Sample** to the PolyLearn site archscholarships 2017/18

3C. Complete the **Applicant Statement**
Forms and upload them to the PolyLearn site archscholarships 2017/18
then continue with application process

4. ALL APPLICANTS
Request ONE Faculty member to complete a **Faculty Recommendation** form to be emailed to archscholarships@calpoly.edu

5. Did you apply for the ALSTOT, KOBERG, AND/OR YOUNG Scholarship(s)?
   - **YES**
   - **NO**
     - Request one Instructor and one Peer to complete **Instructor and Peer Recommendation** Forms to be emailed to archscholarships@calpoly.edu

**DONE!**